
 

STUDENT DRESS CODE 
For the purposes of promoting a civil, orderly and respectful learning environment, Seymour Middle 
School prescribes the following student appearance dress guidelines. These expectations outline 
what students are permitted to wear. All clothing is expected to be of the appropriate size and fit.  
Clothing may not be altered (e.g. cut off sleeves, writing on the garment, etc.) 

 

SHIRTS 
 Collared polo style (long or short sleeve) with no more than five buttons 

 Colors: any, but must be a single solid color (stripes, pockets,  
designs and logos prohibited) 

 School sanctioned/sponsored spirit/team/athletic wear, in lieu of collared shirt, is 
acceptable. 

NOTE:  Students are encouraged, but not required,  
to tuck in their shirts as it pertains to the dress code. 

 

CREW NECKS / SWEATERS / SWEATSHIRTS / ZIPPERED SWEATSHIRTS 
 Colors: any, but must be a single solid color (stripes, designs and logos prohibited) 

 Crew Neck Tees: long or short sleeved may be worn underneath collared  
polo style shirt or school sanctioned spirit wear 

 School sanctioned/sponsored spirit/team/athletic wear sweatshirts and  
zippered light jackets acceptable. 

 

PANTS 
 Solid colors: Khaki, Navy Blue or Black (denim, “leggings,” and/or “yoga pants”  

are prohibited) 

 Style: plain pleated or flat front with standard button waist and zipper worn  
at the waist (pants with slits, cuts or tears are prohibited) 

 

SHORTS 
 Solid colors: Khaki, Navy Blue, or Black (denim and/or athletic shorts prohibited) 

 Style: plain pleated or flat front with standard button waist and zipper worn at the waist and 
of appropriate knee length (shorts with slits, cuts or tears are prohibited) 

 

CAPRIS/DRESSES/SKIRTS/SKORTS (females) 
 Solid colors: Khaki, Navy Blue, or Black (denim prohibited) 

 Style: plain pleated or flat front worn at the waist and of appropriate knee length 
(skirts/skorts with slits, cuts or tears are prohibited) 

 

SHOES 
 Colors: any 

 Style: dress, casual, non-cleated athletic, boots (flip flops, beach sandals  
or house slippers are prohibited) 

 Condition: footwear should be free of “wheels,” holes, and in good repair 

 
NOTE:  Students not in compliance with the student dress code will not be permitted to attend 
class until policy compliant attire is procured.  Chronic noncompliance with the student dress 
code will be addressed as prescribed in the “STUDENT DISCPLINE” section of this handbook. 


